Essential Question: How do we create and update curricula and training processes so they are flexible and agile enough to meet the needs of industry and provide “just in time” responses from education?

Industry Partners host their own National/Continental/Global Advisory Boards and the Statewide Lead has seats at those tables meeting monthly and quarterly.

Statewide Curriculum Board also are soon to report to Statewide College-wide (all programs) Faculty Council to cover issues across all programs.

Let all talk, no matter how harsh, no matter how long. You might have to table to set to another date, but give them a time to vent. Try to move venting to non-curriculum meeting discussions. It will happen a lot at the beginning until they get to know each other. Be sure to have good food and someone who can act in a role of enforcement for them to work against if need be, so they will come together.
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